
Product Shoot Kit - DLC 

Here is a breakdown of our ‘Product Shoot Kit’ and how we suggest setting 
up the equipment. 

Products, products, products! Well if you smile with glee when thinking about product 
photography, this is the Kit for you. With the OG of digital cameras, the Canon 5D mkIV and its 

30.4MP Full-Frame CMOS Sensor, you'll be able to capture all those fine details. Added bonus is 
you can shoot great video or intricate stills with this versatile workhorse. 

Keep in mind that you can adjust certain aspects to the set up to reach your desired look 
and feel. This is intended as a guide and educational in case this is your first time setting up 

equipment for an interview.


You can easily combine this kit with any of our other kits or equipment.


Loawa 24mm Macro Probe Lens Pavo Tubes II 6C   Background Paper Kit  

Included in this kit is: 
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https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/cameras-accessories/lenses/canon-ef-mount/laowa-24mm-macro-probe-ef/
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/lighting-sfx-stands/lights-modifiers/tube-lights/lights-tube-lights-lights-modifiers/nanlite-pavotube-ii-6c/
https://shop.simplerent.dk/shop/equipment-categories/production-consumables/backgrounds/paper-background-kit-yellow-pastel/


1 - Canon 5D mkIV - Camera 
https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-
iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770 

2 - Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8L IS III USM - Lens 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93OILz7Ssl0&ab_channel=SamHoustonFilms 

3 - Nanlite Forza 60B - LED light 
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%20MANUAL/
Forza%2060B%20USER%20MANUAL%20(NANLITE).pdf


4- Nanlite Pavo Tubes 30C - LED Light
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FfF6iq_VI0&ab_channel=PooyaHn

5 - Nanlite Mixpanel 150 - LED Panel Light 
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%20MANUAL/
MixPanel%2060%EF%BC%8FMixPanel%20150Manual%EF%BC%88NANLITE%EF%BC%89V5%2
020191115%20W.pdf 

6 - Softbox for Mixpanel - Light accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5Pg11ShPJM&ab_channel=DoubtMeTech 

7 - Nanlite PJ-FZ60-36 Projector Mount - Light accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdXXyJpVKi4&ab_channel=NanliteGlobal 

8 - Nanlite Forza 60/60B Projector Mount Iris - Light Accessory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlFFpfSBsCo&ab_channel=NanliteThailand 

9 - Sachtler Ace 1018 XL System - Camera Tripod 
https://www.manua.ls/sachtler/ace-xl/manual 

10 - Avenger C-Stand detachable - Light Stand 
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/c-stand-kit-30-with-detachable-base-a2030dkit/ 

11 - Manfrotto 1005 BAC Stand - Light stand 
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/ranker-stand-1005bac/ 

12 - Nanlite T12 holder for 2 tubes w/ Gooseneck - Light accessory 
https://en.nanlite.com/machine/detail/HD-T12-2-BHG 

https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770
https://www.canon.dk/support/consumer_products/products/cameras/digital_slr/eos-5d-mark-iv.html?type=manuals&manualid=tcm:81-1467770
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93OILz7Ssl0&ab_channel=SamHoustonFilms
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/Forza%252060B%2520USER%2520MANUAL%2520(NANLITE).pdf
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/Forza%252060B%2520USER%2520MANUAL%2520(NANLITE).pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FfF6iq_VI0&ab_channel=PooyaHn
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/MixPanel%252060%25EF%25BC%258FMixPanel%2520150Manual%25EF%25BC%2588NANLITE%25EF%25BC%2589V5%252020191115%2520W.pdf
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/MixPanel%252060%25EF%25BC%258FMixPanel%2520150Manual%25EF%25BC%2588NANLITE%25EF%25BC%2589V5%252020191115%2520W.pdf
https://en.nanlite.com/uploads/files/USER%2520MANUAL/MixPanel%252060%25EF%25BC%258FMixPanel%2520150Manual%25EF%25BC%2588NANLITE%25EF%25BC%2589V5%252020191115%2520W.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5Pg11ShPJM&ab_channel=DoubtMeTech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdXXyJpVKi4&ab_channel=NanliteGlobal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlFFpfSBsCo&ab_channel=NanliteThailand
https://www.manua.ls/sachtler/ace-xl/manual
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/c-stand-kit-30-with-detachable-base-a2030dkit/
https://www.manfrotto.com/global/ranker-stand-1005bac/
https://en.nanlite.com/machine/detail/HD-T12-2-BHG


How to set up and use this kit: 

1 - Canon 5D mkIV - (Camera) 
When you receive the camera, there will be two fully charged batteries (run time of 3 hours if 
camera is turned on continuously) and a formatted SD card ready to shoot. The camera will be 
set to MANUAL Mode with default settings which are listed below.


Camera Default Settings: 
Iso: AUTO 
Shutter Speed: 1/125 
Picture Profile: Standard 
White Balance: AUTO 
Manual Focus: ON 
Wifi: OFF 

2 - Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8L IS III USM (Lens) 
Packed inside the camera bag, the lens will also come with some pre=dterminde settings on 
the lens so you know what to expect. Attached to the front of the lens is a NISI lens cover to 
protect from unwanted dirt and other factors, keep this in mind when attaching filters or matte 
boxes. To change these settings, the switches are in the left hand side of the lens


Lens Default Settings: 
1.2m - infinity: ON 
Auto Focus: ON 
Stabilizer: ON 
Stabilizer Mode: 1 

3/4/5 - Mixpanel 150 / Forza 60B / Pavo Tubes 30C (Lighting) 
All lamps will be set to CCT mode at 5600K. With the fan setting switched off. 
Keeping the dimmer under 30%, will enable the fixture to keep the fans switched off. 
Should you need to go higher than 30% you can disable the fan setting in the menu. 

When it comes to lighting your product, our tip is to make sure you have lots of light 
from different angles. This is where you can get creative. Both the Pavo Tubes and 
Mixpanel 150 are RGB meaning you can change to different hues and really experiment 
with both colour contrast, as well as your ratios of light and darkness..  



 

 

 



 

 


